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Volume XIII.
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CBLORIDB.
from tlit Cblorld Rang.

Jcha B. Petrie caiue in from
,over tbVrange the early part of the
week.
Cris. Ruggsegger has completed
assessment work on the Mail Line.

If calculations were oarried out
.(he machinery of the Wing stamp-mi- ll
wai put iu motion
E. II. Mayhew went up to Graf- Ion last Sanday and brought back
to-d- ay.

,soms fine samples of gold ore from
,eome,of tha mines of that district.
s
Tom Scales is moving the
that comprised the city of
Scjlesville over to the Elephant
mine, about one mile noith. The
new town will probably be known
as Elephant City.
There is a report out that a man
;had been killed near the Hosed ale
.miDe on the east side of the Ban
Mateo mountains dnring the early
part of this week. One report says
.the killing was the result, of a quarrel between two men over a mining
.claim; while another report has it
that the killing was done by In
dians. Up to date we have not
been able to leirn any particulars,
well and fav
,0.
' riUl T
u iu ai u w
ij iw
bow stationed at Aguas Calieute,
Mexico. In a private letter .to the
,editor of thia pager he says while
in the City of Mexico he met Wm.
Brock way ?ho used to operate with
J. B. Taylor In the north end of
the Cuchiilos. Mr- B. is agent for
Gen. J. B. Frisbie and with bis
fainjly is residing iu tho city. He
made ,ipa.py inquiries regarding
paople and matters in the Black
lis n go and stated that he hoped to
.visit this country agaiu some time.
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Three Dollars Per Yiar.

HILLSBORO NEWS.

LEVI

STRAUSS & CO?

jWliilo coming out of Kingston
be in the same place as formerly, cabin a few minutes previous and
was
about
some
be
from
will
run
Mouday morning, Orchard's Mne
but a wing dam
leisurely looking
rnu away, breaking up the
horses
was
he
when
seen
mine
to
above
railroad
a point
the
working
bridge.
TftAOt
MARS
Soand
when
reached
he
on
was
1
work
stng. considerably but luckily
When the
fall,
completed
of
none
the
knees
un
his
his
head
with
passengers.
corro will be perfectly safe from
renting
his bauds. He was immediately
future floods.
Galles has swld the
232XM
Last Monday, while near his raised up, but he never spoke. Union Bar and will eugnge in
was about 55 years of Hgn and other business. Otto E. Gentz s
camp in the San Mateo mountains, He
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
John Cornell was slMHu the back leaves a large family. He was n uow conducting the plnv.
Lie lived four hours after the shoot- Mason and will bo buried by the
SAN FRANClSCO-CAUrORNI- A.
jrACTORV
litll
Out day last week
of that cider ia Silver City
riles
reachthoBe
who
to
stated
and
ing,
Mi'i'.'o Campbell, daughter of
ed him first that Indians did the
Hon. W. S. Hopewell has
THE OLD TIM EUS.
Ranchman Campbell, fell aud
work. It is supposed that the
broke her eollar bono while at
notice that he has been
murder was committed by Navajo
designated by tho .Executive ComGeo. P. Pitkin, one of the mem
piny.
Indians, off the reservation on a bers and manufactures of the Kill
Otis SalniP, member of the mittee of tho National Free Coinhunt. A chance for the govern- er & Pitkin
dry gold washer is in school board and one of the best age. Demoi ratio tU'tVi'tiieiiTas the
ment to investigate.
the city prepared to take orders for miners in thsn diggings, returuot1 national comtnittet inuu from JS'ew
Mexico. Mr. Hopewell is certainly
the EaBt Saturday.
Wednesday the firm of Sperling his machine. The machine took home-froof the most prominent demo
one
Bros., in this city, failed to open first premium at the Albnpuerque
The bunting oeuson w9 sue crats of
Despite tha cloudy weather,
the day in Now Mexico,
its doors, and a notice on the door fair and it no doubt stands at the
the washeii out roads,
clion
s
in
this
despite
by
cessfully opened
hence tho choice can beset down
announced an assignment. Attor- bend of machines of that kind.
.
Hcott F. Keller, C1. Ihivo
despite
.auty cent silver, the Old
as being us well conceived as it ia
ney II. M. Dougherty is the as- - Soil or gravel that couUins from Disslnger, W. If, Wayluml, Lee
Timers of the Black Hange Pio
it) Hillssjgee. Liabilities, about $27,000; J cent per pan and upwards can Davis and Mr. Wright yoing into popular.
ueer Association-gathere- d
this
Pioneer
and
worked
Pioneer
l'leinmons
not
be
by
but
dry
$10,000,
profitably
assets,
probably
boro yeslerduy several hundred
the Kingston mountains the fust
Tim day opened with
including real estate values. The washer. Kiugman (Arizona) Mm- - of the week anil killing a bear for Burke paid a welcome visit to Tiik strong,
AbVoi ATK office yesterday.
creditors of the firm are in Albu- eral Wealth.
They beautiful strains of inusio by Prof.
tho bitrbeoue of the Old Timers.
are representative citizens of Her- - Park. and baud, snd sweat
querque, Santa Fe, Socorro, El
singing
Before being silenced by the artil-ler- y
DIED.
mesa.
Paso and San Francisco. Much
by Mrs. C. 0. Crews' and E. W.
of the party bruin laid Col.
In Hillsboro, Oct 1st, l89.r, Fred
Col. J. P. Parker of Kingston Clark' home choir.
regret is expressed at this unforSpeaking
hunting dog cold in
tunate occurrence.
Henry iNeale, only son of Mr. pud death. The party returnod to the whs a promineut figure at the followed, President Miller introMrs. A. A. Neale. "hrttrle FierlToi '
Gld Timers' celbiatiou.
ducing Hon. W. S. Hopewell, who
CHANT COUNTY.
niouutnius to day.
Nov.
17,
iu
Nebraska,
born
Lincoln,
BII VEU CITlf.
Judge West, of Kingston, made one of his usual happy
Mrs. C'hiit Sehale and family'
therefore
1887,
nearly
addreHses and paying his customeijit
being
From the Bentinol.
have moved to town from Hope was at tho Pioneer celebration, and
Death
cruel
when
ace
of
vears
to tha
While riding the range, near
well's ranch, to pt rmil tho children joined in the chorus of "Auld ary handsome compliment
claimed bim, lie was a bright and
fol- A.
1).
Indira.
Elliott
Judge
Lang Syijo.".
WhitehilPs well, on the Manias,
t.1 Ittteinl Hcilon).
.... m..
a village favorite,
1.1... 1. A. t . 4 i.KAul
M .
M..f
child,
pleasing
luvTTHi
one day laBt week, the horso which
ijiu, ,u nil aij ivi enwm lIIU
1. If. Gray sold his livery
SONG BV IlAUliY ELLIOTT, instructive
and his grief stricken parents aie
strain, that sparkled
Bill Knox was tidiug fell, throw-iu- g
not aloue in their great sorrow. husiiiHhH to Clifford Crewe this
JtEAl) AT THE MEE I ING
with
at times and again
eloquence
Bill beneath him and badly
OF BLACK RANGE
Fred was the nephew of our well week, nnd Mr. Ciews and 11. B.
flowed with pathos. Then oum
hira.
bruising
P10NEE1W.
known townsman Mr. 1. II. Gray, White formed n partnership shortKingston's favoiite son aud orator,
Fred Newman, who was in ,from who
fondly loved him and to whom ly nflervard, consolidating their Let evsry old prospector swing on the promineut mining expert, 0u,
his ranch last Saturday, says he the
buHiness uihW tho lirni
to his .hummer,
boy's untimely demise hz Wen livery
S. Crawford, who awoke tha
will ship a bunch of oattle from a most
rcU-tivt- s
While fc Crews. They Court Dame Fortune) till he wm John
of
nutno
To
the
blow.
pitiful
echoes fur aud near with a ringing
Magdalena between, the 10th and
n her:
her or d
od the little fellow's many will maintain thn Gray corral as
Hpsech filled with statistics of the
Don-oho- o
15th of this month.
Press lightly tho breast of old
friends a"7jC- admirers Tin Advo their livery stable, using tho
county's wealth and gleams of the
un- corral aa a stock stable. They
Tha fnmous Texas .1)''"
Mother Earth -cats extends its mutt sincere sym
glory.
are both popular and deserving She is sure of your bones us she is county's approaching suoceeltMl
tral is being
by its pathy.
Colouel was
The
by
Mark-lev- .
new owners, Cartwri0,,
young men and will do well. Mr.
of your birth..
Hon. Biohard Manslleld White,
Mpjor. W. II. II. Llewellyn rail Gray haa not yet decided on his
They have a force of 20 men
Cut your fuse long, the best throe who, with free silvvr and poetry
on
work,
ed
development
Tuesday morning, lie hius been future plans, but this much we are
employed
and John Sherman and the devil
i'y.
and the results are very flattering. East for some weeks and regretted glad to learn he intends to reNever snuff your blast till Just as entertained the Old Timers quit
Ross spent a few not haying been able to finish his main in Hilluboro and share in the
The flickering coals of
royally.
you die;
time to return aud at general prosperity that id already
were uow gathered
days in town last week the guest business iu
oratory
dying
Liua
life with either

l;tr
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from the Advertiser.
The Ida llill boys at Kelly have
shift,
,been treated to an eight-hoa
of
a
formerly.
instead
He
of his slater, Mrs. C. Bennett.
lion. S. Alexander ie now an ex- will soon go to Santa Fe where be
pert with a bicycle, and his friends will begin the publication of his
intend to enter him in the race? at work on
the"Impeachment of An
t,Ue net territorial fair.
drew Johnson."
Johnny Hill is out again after'
Chris. Schneider lias taken a
Itis long illness, as lively as ever. lease on the old Weldon brlc"k
yard
He will soon return to his duties
is
ami
mill
Pacific
below
the
jutt
as manager of the Western Union now
in
the
engaged
busily
putting
office.
same in working order. He has
Judge Bantz atated in open court 10 men at work.
at Las Crucea that no constable
Judge Bennett met with quite a
had a right to make arreets ouUide serious accident last
Friday mornh,is,arn precinct, and that the'.hab-i- t ing. In company with his carpenM practiced by constables of pil- - ters he was in the act of bracing
ing up unnecessary charges against up a girder in the old Morrill Hall
the county is most pernicious and when a
heavy Gx(5 timber fell and
bould be stopped.
struck him on the Jeft side of his
Wednesday evening, at San
head, felling him to the floor and
Mr. T. J. Leicbam was united
cutting a gash in his scalp several
Id marriage (0 Miss Bertha Otto, inches long. He was removed to
of that town, Rev. Graham, of
Dr. Gilbert's office and his wound
performing the interesting promptly dressed. He does not
The groom is well
ceremony.
appear to suffer very much from
known here, his forvtr residence, it.
and a host of friends wish him a
William Walker, a former bus
prosperous future.
iness man of Silver City, returned
N,aws comes in from Water Can- from an extended trip through
on of another rich strike made by Europe last week. He says that
tha Terry brothers. A tree had capitalists in the old country are
Mown down on vacant ground,
becoming very enthusiastic over
about thirty feat from their 6ide the South Africa country and that
line, and an examination showed millions of dollars are being sent
the roots to have been imbedded in into that region for development
a blind vein of great richness in purposes. Mr. Walker says that
business in Europe is simply
tvUhas
the
B.
Brooks
booming and that good times are
Frank
quit
of
bachelorhood, coming this way. Hs will not lorocky uphill rays
taken
unto him cate in Silver City, but is traveling
at Kelly, and has
E. Chaves for a New York clothing bouse and
Miss
self a companion,
finds a suitable locabeing the fortunate lady. In con- as soon as he
in business.
we
settle
will
tion
gratulating this happy couple
of
a
wish them all the pleasures
Marion Milton, an old timer,
long and prosperous married life, died of heart disease at bis home
and the joys of a crowded fireside. at Sacaton, Mogollou mountains.
The Atchison, Topeka fe Santa last Sunday. He was alons when
was dis
engii.ers bate decided Upon death Mme upon him but
Sq-cor-

j

TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OK 8 IKK

thaaite for a dam at the point of covered by his eldest son soon after
the mountain. The new dam will he bad expired. lie had left the
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BLACK RANOK-

u

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

GOLD FLAOERJS.

DEVOTED

THI

0!!trfll

jStttXtt

nl ro'J and silver
country, and only IS utile,
eiiUnt from the famous
Valley ilver fields.

Hillsboro. ia surrounded V;
a rk-- ranch .and funning
country. No suuw and but
very iM Jrosta in winter

tend the Irrigation Convention.
Itincon Weekly.

Mrs. D. S. Miller and chil
dren, of Lake Valley, are guests of
Scott F. Keller, Esq., and wife.

Ex-zin-

There is more Catarrh in tins
section of the couutry than all
other diseases put together, aud
until the last few years was
to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it
a local disease, and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it iucurable. Scieuce
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and therefore re
treatment.
quires constitutional
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutioaal
cure on the market. It is tuken
internally in doses from ten drops
to a Uaspoonful.
It acts directly
surfaces
aud
blood
mucous
on th
one
offer
of the system.
They
case
for
it
dollars
hundrei
any
fails to cure. Send f;r circulars
and testimonials. Add reus,
F. J. Ohknty A Co.,
Toledo, O.
fcaSold by druggists, 75c.
sup-pose-

d
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Output of Hillsboro gold mines
for the week enJing Thursday,
3rd,

at her door.
It kind of revived old times
when wa received from Manuel
Slr.ple.ton, the other day, a specimen of tino ore secured in the
Tanks region.
capitalists
are invited to call at our oflico and
examine it.
Hon. J..E. Saint and wife,
of Albnquerqua, are the guests of
Hon. W H. Hopewell and wife this
week. "3Jr. riaint is heavily interested in the gold mines of the
g
Hillsboro district and is busy
their development.
Mr. aud Mrs. Alex. Story will
move out to the Ricbmoud oiins to
live, next week.
Commissioner Ike
is
now leading salesman
1). Ililty
M.
Hillsboro store.
Robins'
at Will
He is a good business man and
Mr. Robins is fortuuato to sicure
b)s services.
Miss Ada Leo has returjjed
from a visit to her Home at Las
Cruces.
Alex. Bentley, the mining
operator, has returned here after
an extended
inspection of the
M"rl!rn p'dd rliftrict. If re
iwrts times quite lively over there,
both mines and mills making
money,
Miss Jessie Casad, of Meailla,
N.
has been employed as assistant teacher in the Hillsboro
Miss Cssud is a graduate
sc hool.
of the Agricultural College and
comes well recommended.
John M. Caballero, the little
son of Bernardino Caballero and
wifi, died Tuesday. The funeral
on Wednesday was so large as to
ahow that the parents bad many

) ,0'0

M--

,

ympBth!jrs.

gold,
your
together by Judson E. Ayers and
sbver or lead
t
llemember the best is, when yon fanned into a glowing tribute
PioneerisuiWT-Nl- f'
Black
linage
are dead.
Mr.
sexes and all conditions.
The (wood, the water and the Ayers concluded with a recitation
of a poem by Mr. Harry Elliott
grass,
Are as false and as ilectina as our which is published elsewhere, and
youth and a lass;
which created a flurry of applause
But the pork and beans and the aud much exuberance of feeling.
old dirty hovel,
It lackod now only a few minAre as sure and as steadfast as utes from Jones' barbecue hour,
death aud the devil.
so the people formed ranks along
mulo and a tha tables that were laden with
With a
bear, beef, pork and beans and
treacherous pack,
with good strong coffee
A slippery mountain and a narrow mutton,
brown bread as an
substantial
and
track
Hon. W. 8. HopeThen of all the bitches, the dia- accompaniment.
Mr. Harvey llinger had
and
well
mond and the rett,
a (steer, Mr. George
We always thought the square was each donated
and the Scott F.
a
Kichardson
hog,
the beet.
Kellur and Col. Dave Dissinger
With a black coffee pot and a hunting party a bear, hence there)
was enough on the tables to feed a
bright burning Gre;
A well filled pipe and a great roarmultitude, Aud from noon till
ing liar;
eveuiug the old timers and their
A sliver of baoon, with a streak of wives and children and sweethearts
lean aud fat,
eat, drank snd mada merry.
An old 'pack of cards, and we alt
A busiueBS meeting at the Court
Stood put.
House fallowed, when a suitable
emblem was adopted snd 1). H.
Hope, and youth, and life filled Miller was unanimously com
pall!
each hour
to accept the presidency of the asWe yield them now to au Omnisociation for enothwr taim.audWi 1
M. Uobius persuaded to retain the
potent power;
Tim gatheiing and going, with position of secretary and treasurer.
A dance atGalles Hall in the ven- our glories and thrift,
u
Willi
ruiT nv
Has buried them in tunnel, in lug,
the Union Hotel, srdone of tha
ahaft and iu drift.
greatest and most snjoyabla celebrations in the history of Hillsboro
Iu every dump there ia
was over.
ore,
DO yOU WANT
And oft 'lis assorted, ore snd ore;
MONEY?
So jn our memories these things
On and after October 1st. 1895.
shall be riven,
Just to show them when ws are in wo shall sell goods at bed rock
prices for spot cash. Call and re
Heavan.
us. It may be for your good,
R. M. Smith, Grocer.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
lfjllslH.ro, N. M.
one-eye-
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MINING IN INDIA.
from ths Blrk. tlitl Time, DeadwooJ.
Sohn Williamson, poe "W onr
Jbrmer residents. Uturned yesterday from India, where b bas
pnt tb past six yetu iapiT-- 7
IntendeDt for ' art JCriglish naming
eouipaoy that owds a little patch
'of miusral ground 3,000 rnile in
extent, fctvwbicb Mr, Williamson
'
Urfeo !ietio prosjeciiDf and
:JleTlopimDt work. A "portion
'of the ground ia now lufficierffly
de? eloped to warrant the erection
'of a mill and one of
'will be put up. The ores vary
from $30 to 110 in gold per ton,
The
fid are itrictly freemilUnat,
formation la schistose slate, in
which the vertical vniua are found,
varying in width from a email vein
The pay ore ia from
to three
a bard bluish-whitquartz, with
Htnooth walls on filher aide. The
greatest depth attained ii li)0.feet,
the vein matter being strong and
regular from the aurface down.
The camp ia aitoated 300 miles
from the nearest seaport and 100
miles from Litistigor, the nearest
loet office, at an elevation of 1,800
ftK-above sea level,' which affords
an agrooablt) climate for white people. The labor at the minea is all
dune by the natives, both male end
female being employed, their compensation amounting ta. hut ft few
cents per day. At "one shift Mr,
Williamson employed l'.M) female
workers, in two shifts. These
wimien woqld stand on thi ladder
a oertairt distance apart, and pass
the buckets
the ore and
waste from one to the other, until
it reached the surface.
lie saye
It is surprising to sen with what
rapidity they do the work. The
country shows undoubted evidence
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spent a very pleasant evening
in her society. TbJ?, place, like
many others in this section, suffered greatly from high wuter this
year.
The next day we went to the
little mining town of Faulkner,
leaching it about dark. Here our
party was accorded a most, hospitable reception, as Ham Vivian
knew nearly all the miners. As a
rule miners are the most liberal
bearted people, but on this occasion they were unusual ly generous
aud kind. This little camp, like
all the others, has felt and is etdl
feeling the r fleet of dull times.
About 40 men are at workprincipally placer mining. L ncle Dick
Edgecnmb inns the little store and
is postmaster. His place is headquarters for the miners, and every
evening yarns, both stale and
origiual, are spun by the jolly
fellows ' They are confidently
looking forward to brighter limes.
MATAilKLALAND
The company intends starting
Uulowayo or Matabplaland, in work soon on the big tunnel under
South Africa, writhe T. II. Doolit-tie- , Animas Peak. This tunnel is now
iu a letter to the iiutte, Mon- in a distance of 8,0 feet. Tlis
tana, Miner, is a new mining
work is sure totxtom thwcanip."
wlii hi
ut there are no
mines working, and the oouutry, CAUUYINO MOLTKN METAL
instead of boiug self supporting, is
FIVE MILES..
otiined by the money spent by
Great pots of molten metal go
proepectors o4 syndicates. That daily skimming along the Erie
there are paying gold bearing lUilrosd from the Cleveland liolb
ledgee is established Iveyond qnea-tio- ing Mills Company's central blast
but as yet few fbtf have loeu furnace to the Newburg mills, as
sufficiently developed to justify the aedatelv as if this traffic was of
erection of batteries so far as work long standing, says a' Cleveland
baa been pushed. While they are letter. The plan ii a perfect sucnot rich, 1 great many have been cess. , It takes just fifteen uinutes
fout4-tt- t
wilt, with the advantage for the metal, after it is poured
this
country offers for cheap labor, into the big ladle cars, to reach the
i
to
work, and some f iw give mixer in the mills, some five miles
pay
tidiness. The awiv. Eight trips are msde a
yromim of fut-jrtcefa or ledges have Vvery indica Say? Thes trips are ovsde at a
-

.

coin-oan-

time when the tracks are practiare
cally cleared. Thus delays
be
expensive,
avoided, which would
for
long continued the metal
would cool and the purpose of the
special delivery thus be defeated.
At the rolling mills the car is
raised on a boiet to the miter, the
ladle is tipped by machinery, end
th liquid metal poured into the
mixer. Itelieved of their load, the
care gamble back to the furnace at
their leisure, in time for the next
trip About 500 toua of hot metal
is thus carried every day over this
lon2 railroad route. The Cleve
land Rolling Mills Company bas
to oav fc oetty ficore for the
is
freightage, it is said, but .there
economy in the operation.

if

WIFE
GOVERNOR'S
SAYS LET TEXAS HAVE

TffK

THE I5IG FIGHT.

.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.
cars ot U!agow are run by
street
Tkb
the city.
lisuJiA convicts recoive three-tenth- s
of their earnings at the close of their
terms of Imprisonment.
a rn n n Efcuuimau is buried no mem
ber of the family 'vhiits the (frave. It
ia considered unlucky to do so.
of St. Theo-AnrOs the day of the
observed nnnily at lielmairen,
Koumania, all the younfr married women go about the town kUsinfr the men
and offering-- them a drink of wine.
To extort confessions from reticent
sinupfrle into
prisoners, the Russianscause
delirium.
fwjd droff which
their
'
When in a delirious state, they are
and frequently unwittingly
divulge Important secrets.
Aftkb an existence of twenty-twy
years the English
has come to an end. Uurinfr its
existence it published five hundred and
infifty fac similes of manuscripts and
scriptions.
Is the Danlwh budget a curious tax
entitled the "rank tax" is calculated to
ptuduce three thousand two hundredIs
and sixty-on- e
pounds. Hociat rank e
highly prized in Denmark and erery-oaof any consideration has his clearly
defined position in tho social hierarchy.
Sicb the earthquakes Florence has
turned with renewed devotion to the
"tabemacoli" Or shrines In the streets,
containing figures of the Madonna or
some saint.' Jlesides the hanging lamp
that burns all niffht, these are now
adorned with lighted candles, wreaths
and flowers.
liAlutiHTKFtB are abandoning the Inns
of courts in London. In the Inner and
'Middle temple fifty or sixty sets of
chambers are marked as racant, whereas
ten years ago vacant chambers were
almost unknown. The reason given is
.high renta. Cheaper and better rooms
can be had outside the temple.
o

bo-ct-

bed-clothi-

e.

c-

looked aa if she meant what she
Baid and was far more conceinel
about the hard work and worry
her hueband had been obliged to
undergo in order to keep his
threat and convene the legislature,
than about any pugilists' attempt
to sully Texas' fame.
"1 have met a p.uuiber of prominent business man from Texas this
summer," Mrs. Culberson went on,
and every one of them believes iu
allowing the fight to go on, and
here the Governor is" trying to
stop something popular sentiment
It's all
is in favor of having.
so.
him
told
foolishness, and I've
to
elected
I said : 'You are
carry
out the will of the people, and you
are not doing it at all when you
oppose what they want."
.

il.

His body is arranged in compartments,
to each. If you have d
pain in any part of yjur body, seek
the corresponding spot in the figure,
drop a coin In the slot, and out comes
a pill or powder that will efTecljjpcure.
,
BITS OF SCIENCE.

a slot leading

,Thb Jatest information from the moon
that 133,85ftcratcrs have been counted
on ils surface, all dead.
Two .Sicilian sclenjists, Orassi and
Itovelli, have recently discovered that
the housefly is the intermediate host of
a species of tape' worm which does
The
much harm among chickens.
Chickens eat flies whose bodies contain
the larvm of the tape worm.
A VALUABLE Greek inscription has
recently been added to 'the Louvre. It
comes from tho ncighborhfod of Djer-acin Syria, and contains portions of
an ancient law concerning tho maintenance of vineyards and their protection against thieves.
Tug green ants of Australia make
their nests by bending leaves in the
form of a cone and fastening with
a natural glue. A hundred or more
ants will bend the leaf from the top,
while the satnS number remain on
the ground, to hold the other side of
the leaf there, and receive the top half
and secure it in place.
is

"te

NEW WOMAN.

Mas. IU'sski.i. Sage, wife of the Wall
street millionaire, is an earnest advo

cate of
women.

the highest education

for

Vnsjt Gov. Kichards, of Wyoming,
leaves the capitc! his daughter, aged
nineteen, who is his private secretary,
becomes governor in everything but
the name.
Miss Lh.iam CeAHm.EH is the conductor of an orchestra in Boston which
women. The women
numbers forty-fivhave overcome the difficulties of the
flute, clarionet and trombone, and hope
soon to overcome those of the bassoons,
horns, pboes and trumpets, which men
are employed at present to play.
TliBRlt are three buildings in Philadelphia in which the elevators are exclusively run by girls: the Woman's
Christian assoeiat ion's big building, at
Eighteenth and Arch streets, the Oirls'
liigh school, and the Normal school.
In the first building all the employes
arc women etr-cpthe engineer an
fireman.
e

After a three months' trial the
Kildonan gold fields, Scotland, are
now, by the order of the Duke of
Southerland, shut against all comers. The experiment can hardly
in any sense be termed a success.
One miner, as the result of his
three months' labor, cleared up
from 18 to 20 pounds sterling worth
of gold. Others managed to pay
their way at most, but one or two
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
The more
did praoticilly uothing.
An enormous bear, alleged to weifrh
forttrnaftf diggers are being offered 1,000 pounds, was killed near Marinette,
more than market prices for their Mich., a few days ago,
"Scji'init Abingdon Baird's race
gold so a curiosity.
course and farm, near Hul), on which
t

Repetition iu the naming of
mines, districts and localities is a
besettiug sin, seemingly hard to
eradicate. lJai, Reaver, Willow
aud Hock Creeks are altogether too
numerous, and it would be wsll for
any new camp that nrpires in &ttne
to evoid a stereotyped title. There
are three Rear Creek excitements
bow in the Silvery N,tu Juan country and it tuak cabfusioc-

he spent SSTS.tKHi, were sold recently
for a little over S50.000.
Oregon has just passed a law agrainst
fishing in the Columbia river on Sunday. It la intended to give the salmon
a rest.
Cototss are increasing- frreatly "in
some part of Oregon. In Gilliam counmen and
ty tha fanners, sheep
k'rti,-f- oT
a bowtfty of onj
dolW apiece to be offered for efrery
coyote killed, Raying that the aaiuMiia
kill sheep, calves and pign by the

HAKLLtH.

All.Attorney attaw,

liillsboro Gold .Output

'
SILVER CITY,
District Attorney lor the. Counties
Jrant and Sierra.

M-

N-

Value of Ore Produced During the Past Four Years:

t,

"If Texas wants the prize fight,
let them beta It, I ay," said Mrs.
Charles A. Culberaon before leaving Chicago for Texas, the other
day. Mrs. CulberBon ia the wife
of Gov Culberson of Texas, and
with her mother, Mtas Harris, bas
been spending the summer in the
north.
"What is the use in poor Charles
working himself to death to prevent something the whole state
wants ?" contiuued Mre. CulberNOVEL INVENTIONS.
son. "At leant nine men out of
its food
every ten in Texas want the prize onA Loiroow retaura4,8rves
heated plaCPUr
electrically
elected
all
waa
he
and
after
fight,
Tine inventor of perforated
is carry out the will of the people,
declares that it has this advantage:
to
and the people want the tight. I It permits the vapor of perspiration
escape, and thus prevents the sleeper
do not oar' what they say they from incurring rheumatism.
A mew lead for deep sea sounding
want, or pretend to say, they
which explodes on
would every one of them go to it. carries a cartridge
the bottom. A submerged
touching
Then thinkjof.iha money it is go- microphone receives the sound, and the
from the time ocing to cost to convene the legisla-tur- depth is estimated
the leUd in sinking to the
by
cupied
I do not see, anyway, why
one man should have the power to ' PAlTrKna In IXolland who aro too la.y
by an indecide wbt the rest bhould do. to work are effectively cured
scheme. Each man is put
genious
One man's judgment is no better singly into a cistern, and a flow of
than another's, and I do not Bee water is turned on. liy brisk exertion
tho lazy man is able to pump out the
why one judge's opinion is any water
ns fast bm it runs in, and save
better than another, and I do not .himself from drowning.
In the town
Delft, Holland, the
see why ODa Judge's opinion is
wooden figure of a man, called "Dr.
better than' those o(f his fellow Cureull,"
bus made its appearance.

judges."
"Think of h;s conscience and his
responsibility in the matter," said
A TRAVJEXKU'8 NOTES.
t
Mrs. Harris, "a man most do what
fX tourist from an Marcial is right when be holds in trust an
of Work 'pArformedTn years' long writes as follows to his home office for the
people."
:
"Our first camp out of
past. .Old workings, many buu- - paper
"That's
just it," said Mrs. Culdred foot IntleptU and eitenr, havo San Marcial was made at Toby's berson. "He d'B hold it for the
Here we found Frank
ranch.
Ihihu reopened without diacoverlug
and the people want the
located.
After (paying the people
Vivian
the least trace or indication of how
and I say let them have it.
fight,
the mining was done. At the but river good roads prevail till Canada There is no use in bis staying up
Approaching
torn of the shift and in the face of Creek ia reached.
and worrying himself to
We nights
the drifts and tunnels, the rock ia Ouohillo the roads are good.
to keep up public
met Mrs. J. (i. Kuliu here and death trying
is enaoolh as glass, showing not the
and Mrs. Culberson
dignity."
Ioast trace of a tool. At various
poiuta ctqnes hollowed out liko a
shallow basin have been found,
wbiob were evidently iiBed in pulverising the ore as it is now dona
with pernio and mortar, but bow
the gold was recovered from the
pulp is not yet known. Other
companies are operating in the
Country, one of them operating a
stamp mil with favorable reeujta.
Mr, Williamson, when he left here
in 1889, contracted bis aervicea for
ope year only, which has lengthen-eout to sit. The position i still
open for him, but be is undecided
yet aa to w hat h shall do, 11
baa come valuable interests bore
which be may decide to remain
with aud develop. His six years'
residence in the Orient hac not affected bis health or appearance
Bud be is as halo aud hearty
s
aver.

I

tion of being true fissure veins, but
aa to their carrying doyn, that ia
another matter that can only be
ascertained by fiitore work. The
wsgee paid to miners is from M to
$5 per day, not including board,
which cost from $40 to 150 per
month. There is very little demand for mechanics of any kind.
Carpentere and bricklayers recie
from 14 to $3 per day with very
little to do. The expense of getting there from the United States
is over,$.yX), occupying a period of
seven weeks continuous travel.
"To those contemplating coming
to this country," writes Mr. IJooht-tle- ,
"I can say it is most necessary
to be well provided with money,
and oaa should have at least $2,000
to make the venturo. Bhou'd it be
bis intention to prospect, it will be
necessary to be in a position to sink
a shaft at least thirty feet, and in
many cases seventy five feet. This,
So a Country where provisions arc
us expensive as here, requires an
outlay of from $250 to f 500, and
many shafts may have. to be sunk
before a payable reef in found, and
as the supply of good reefs far
exceeds the demand, only a small
amount of ready monpy can be
realized. It ia impracticable for a
prospector to hold his claim Jor a
raise in value, for be is required to
sink or drive an additional eixty
feet each year. The charier
take an undivided one half of
all rniniug property and furnish no
for
part of tlie flfn2 necce-weidevelopment. "Under the existing
laws it is very bard to do much,
sod prices of minea are much depressed. There has been a groat
number of properties floated in
for thousands of
London aud
pouudn, but the actual amount of
money brought into the country
for development is very small and
is used for the acquit ing of more
In lime this will
properties.
change, and it will bebrs (should
the laws bo modified) that the real
prosperity of this country will
commence, aud that outiuot be for
a couplo of years yet."

1

253,000.
$354,424
$458.388.
$432,680.

8y i

1892
1893

1894

Advocate's"

"The

FRANK I. GIVEN, M

9?

P- -

HILLS BORO, .NEW ilEXICO.
in C. C. Miller's Dru
8tore Building. Hours; From i to
p. m., and 6:30 to 8:3"P n.

Cdroince

Notice of Sheriff s Sale Under
Execution Venditioni
Annual
Exponas.

Statement, Compiled from
Mill and Smelter Books
and Accounts.

Third Judicial Court, Territory of New
Mexico, County ol Sierra:
)
Philip Motheralll
J
.Harrison Wells.
of 1894-26,2- 25
By virtue of an Execution Venditioni
and delivered,
Exponas 'to me directed Judicial
District
iKsued out of the Third
cf the'Territory of New Mexico,
Court
16,785 Ounces Gold.
within and ior the County of Sierra
wherein it is duly certified that
Silver
1
Ounces
therein,
12,500
plaintiff, did recover
Mothersill,
Philip
155 Tons Copper.
judgment againet Harrison Wells,
fendunt, for the sum and amount of
Two Thousand Two Hundred Fifteen
and
($2,215 37) Dollars damages
Average Value Per Ton of am!
Nine
(9 15) Dollars costs of
cuit, with interest thereon At the late of
Output for 1894 $16.49.
nix per cent, per annum from the 23rd
duvof April, A. II. 18(15.
Notice ia hereby tfiven that I Lavs
In above statement. gold is levied upon all and einnular the right,
title, interest, claim, demand, possession
figured at $20 .per 02., silver and right of possession of the sai d HarriWells of, in and to the following
at 60 cents per 6z., and copper son
mining property, situated,
return descri.-ie-and being
at 190 per ten. T-hin the County of Sierra,
the Lake
certificates from
smelters, Territory of New Mexico, and iu and
more
Valley Mining District thereof,
mints and bullion buyers, giv- particularly
follows. to-described
ing gross contents of ship- witTho:
Nuncv" Mining Claim,
ments, are made the basis for situated"Long
in said Lake Valley Mining
in aforesaid County and Terricomputation of ounces gold District,
18 S., Range
in Section 21, Townt-hiand silver, and tons of .copper tory,
7 W., hounded on the N:K. by the' "New
Era" Mining Claim, being the same
at these rates.
property conveyed by Vv'illiain B. Jones
to the said Harrison Wells by a certain
deed of conveyance dated May 19th,
1882, as appears of record on "pages 668
and 66!), JJ M.k F., Records of Sierni
County for Mining Deeds; and the "New
Era," Mining Claim, situated in said
Luke Valley Mining District, in Sjid
County of Sierra and Territory of New
Nancy'.
Mexico, N E of the "Long
Mining ('faim, being the same property
conveyed by C Roger Sher'vau et nl. to
said liarrison Wells by a certain deed
dated Jan. 2nd, as appears
on paves tilStl u.inl i'r(7. Rook r ., Mmirjr
Deed Uncord of 'Sierra County, accord
ing as tho same have been attached;
and that I will sell nt public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cash in hand, on
Mr: TCI Sultry
Sattird.iy, the Will day" of Otobci, 18115,
at the North door of the Court House, iji
llillslioro, Sierra County, New Mexico,
nil and fiinguiiir ilic right, title, interest,
of
th
niul
cutsrrh
In tb itomsch, rtvipf pull
session and righl i'f
Bin lus cliiim, demand,' (Jos
bowtli. caused mv 1'e Brest suffering.
of lite above described mining
be to UlOug Huod'i Sariinpnrill.i ana now has possession
property, or m) in in h he.eof n may bo
necessary fo satisfy said Execution and
Sar8am
costs.
MAX L. KAHLER,
Sheriff of .Sierra .County, N M.
none of theieiymptoms,
n
"TlA hnprored In looki R
Py J. P. MrrcHELL,
.
...J .i.-- r .J haA-- Ulan Ck. J
IVpui--

.

Output Tons.
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Indigestion, Cramps

H ood's

parilla

tilltnn
W

:r",rr.1 V

rills for
(
wllh much bnrlV4
pirllla Ii a fnl.W7

-

r

Rarsft.

NOTICE

'"! blond, purifier,

FOR PUBLICATION.

the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, in and for Sierra
County, at the first Monday
in November; 'A. J). 1895,
A. H. WHITMER. D- - D. S.
return day thereof, in
Chancery,
fttistav H;irnisi), Samuel H. Rcmard,
James Rcuy, Mitchell Cray. John f. '
Pentisiry in all its brunches. Pm'ih1
attention given to crown and bridge work
popper and Scwlt F. lCeller, Dan- - '
iel S. Miller and Isaac Kniiiht,
ijold plates, etc.
l'artners as Kellei, Miller.
&
Company,
8T. Cll.WUKS BUILDING,

Hood's

In

PUIS cur all Uver J1U, Blllouiosii.

v.

KL-PAP-

Thomas

R.F.

TKAS.

,

Nelson,

JEBoot c&C

oc

Maker and Repairer,
Hillsboro, - N.M.

Shop between Murphy's Saljon
and Itohhins' store,

THE

Union Hotel
HILLSBORO N.M.

Ia.

W.

CI allc

PROPRIETOR.
WILL Mf S0BLNS,

Cieiieral

Merchandise

i.ytle..
The said defendant, R. F. Lytle, is
hereby notified that it suitt in Chancery
hhS been commenced agai'-shim in tha
District Court for J ho County of Sierm
and Territory of New' Mexico Viy llie suJd
coinplaiiiaiils, Cistav H.irnisii, Juiiien
Reay, Samuel 11. Bernard, Mitchell
(iray, John 1. Moiper, and Scott F. Kel-'e- r,
Daniel S. Miller and Isaac Knight,
partner as Keller, Miller & Company,
praying that llie respective claims of
lien Of 'row
may be decieed to
be valid mid subsisting liens upon the
Kangaroo Mine mid lining Clsim, situate in the Rhick Range Mining District,
County (,f Sierra and Territory of New
Mexico, for Jhe respective amounts due
comphtiimnis lor work and labor perds furnished to beY
formed, and h.r muii-r:.i"-..- :
. .
nw.wi
i
i. ...... t..ui.i
v ... ..,.
.iiiiiu nut! milling claim
iu its woiking, construction, altciatioti
i

and n niir. rim reutu.i tiva
elaimeS) ticing as follows : tiustav Han
nish, tU'H3.oO; James Reay, 1142 25"
S.imuel H. IVrnnrd, tL'IifiW); Mitchell
(ir.ir, $221.25; Keller, Miller & Company, $lt;ti.0."; and John P. Hopper,
$l!)5.01; tint couiplainimts bo allowed
recording fees, costs, interest and attor-ne- y
fees for foreclosing hhi'U claims of
lien; that the defendant, R. F. Lytle bt
decreed to pay complainants the'respee- tive Mil:0llllts Tfdllnd In- lu ,1,...
..ml !..I ...
U1HIU
an accounting to be had herein
under the
iiit-II-

,

,

vourr,

wim1
said recording 'feoa"i.if a'logetlier
;......
attorney fees, by a short day to he fixed
by the Court; that in case default tsi
msde in such
U.at the 8ail
mine and mining c'aim 1 W0M t0
,,BV
and satisfy tho fume under the direction
f the Court; thai in case of said
salothe
title of
mine and mining claim be
thereby divested out of the ' defendant
in d vested in the purchaser thereof and
that all equity vt redemption of the said

defendant, a,i
under him be barred,rwns
and foreclosed;
tlmt complainants have personal
iiidg
ment against defendant for
any deficiency resulting from said eale; and for
That nnless yoi enter
your appearanca
in MH.d simon or hefowi the
first Monday

dv

O.e 4th
of mid
Confeaso . there n lll mon(h,
vr

"

,.

rnle

said Court.

of

W. B
.

HILLSBORO, N. M.

P.

gc.'e pro.
j avminsi

cuMrnru

and
PAsara.

Clerk

tV
S jliciVjr f...r

Re

WALTOV,

gister in Chancery.

Co:np'i!!.a

-

--

EC

FW. PAItKER.
at Law

JOHN BENNETT,
Kingston, N. M.

B. ELLIOTT,

A.
Mill On South Percha.
ALOYS

CHEM-

at Standard
pany's mill.

FIELDER,

W. H. BUCHER,

Boot and Shoemaker,

I.

fOpposlte power's Drug Store,
HILLSBORO,

PUBLIC.
New Mexico

-

Hillsboro,

(KBIAT

JHL.

PROPRIETOR

N.-- t

T. W. EAGAN,

LIVERY AND EE ED

HSlucksniitli

STABLE,

AND

HILLSBORO. N. M.
LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO.

e Ua

LiL W ML

N.-.-

Hillsboro,
vShop in J. E.Smith's building,
s
yearly opposite Nower
store.
drug
,iui hi

atoffioe, Log Polomas, Sierra eounty, N.
Range, Aniiuaa ranch, Sierra county.
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.on left
Horae brand aauia aa eattle bat
1

M.

hoalder.

sflTAll work done in a satisfactory
nor

KSMt

on left
A,

lleets

W

H.

A

NOWIS,

J j. E.

on the game animal
HOPEWELL, Manager.

Meat Market

f

RINGER, N. O.

THE OLD

IN

V. G.

THOS. Ml'RPHY,

i

right hip.

JAMES DALGLISH
v

iuvl(d.

!

W. 8.

THE VElfCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O.F..OF
HrU "'"7
Slillnljoro. moeta
Visiting brother cordi-'all'Fridey evening.
:K-.-

22

E "Ru! .hiiPV

o

?x o

Some

hip.

bip.JVJhveBaineonBide.

O left aide.

F. Cahfukii., Seoretarv.

POST-OFFIC-

CHOICE BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, BUT
TEH AND SAUSAGE.

lTFinh

and Vegetables in geason.

T. , lAWG
CASH

3.o. p Ix. srsxit Jx

GROCER,
DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

AND

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

HILLSBOftO,

AGO N S A N D

BU

RESTAURANT

MADE TO ORDER.

Is

ao-p.n-

.nd

for

t

Ma'de-to-Ord-

Ready-Mad- e

planner.
C.

C. BURLING AM

AW OFFICE
.

... .

Mi I Xihw SalliiB

V&v
JSIV; iV" VJltiXZ

..limit.mmmV Hurlr.lllk

CITY
HILLSBORO,

TOM HANDEL, Prop.
GOOD MEAT And SAUS-

AGE,

VEGETABLES AND POULTRY.
tHrTSH AND GAME IN SEASON.

AUGUST

ENGELMAN

HILLSBORO, N. M.

WAGON
AND

JMacfcsoiitli

SHOP.

FEDERAL.
Governor, W. T. Thornton.
Secretary, Lorum Miller.

Chief Justice, Thos. Hmith.
Associate Justices, W.O. Collier,
H. . Hamilton, Gideon D. Diintz,

N. U. Lauhlin.
Surveyor General, C. F. Eaaley.
United Ktatea Collector, C. M.

Hlian- -

non .
U S. District Attorney, J. B. Heniing- wnv.
ABBintant
U. S. Dial riot Attorney.

TlioH.il. Heflin.
U. 8. Maraliul, K.L. Hall.
KoKiater Land Oltlre, J. M. Walker,
Santa I'e
Hec. Land Onicc, I'. IVlardo.
Reg. (Land Ofliitt, J. D. Bryan, Laa
.

Ind O.'tce, H.

i.

H. KIE

Proprietor.

IN OLD "ADVOCATE"
Good tablea and curteoua. wtera.
drop in when you come to town and gei

a square meal.

P. Aacurale, l.aa

Keg, Land Oflice, K. H. Young, Hoa- well.
Hec. Land Ollke, W. II. Costrrove,
.

Heg. Land Office, Wm I)ylo, Folaotn.
Kec. Land OlDie, II. C. l'irklea, Eol- eum.

DDavid IMsiii- -

& Son,

ger

(ODDosite Pobt6ffice,)

LEADING 'BAR
BERS OF SIERRA CP.

TIE

NO CHARGE FOR EXTRAS.

Nest!

White

PROPRIETOR
LIVERY

AND

PEED

STABLE,
Donoiioe'i Corral,

HILLSDOROr N. M,

Gus Duvall
PROPRIETOR

little

Corner Saloon,

Hillsboro, N. M,
jCrAValk in, gentlemeo.

TFIUUTOHIAI..
Solicitor General, J I. Victory.
Diatrict At'orney, Santa Fc,

on liit? aide.

11.

.

Diatiict Attorney, Silver City, A II.
Harllee.
Diatrict Attorney, Soroi
Williama.
Diatrict Attorney, Albuquerque, W. II.
Wliilenian.
Diatrict Attorney, Springer, W. M.

Mill.

Ditrict Attorney, Lincoln, G. B
Barber.
Librarian, F. l'ino.
Clerk Supreme Court, It. L. Wyllis.
E. M, lierifinan.
Supt.
Kuabel.
Adjutant (ieiieral, G.
..
TrciiHurer, Jt. J. I'aten.
Auditor,' Marcclina iarcia.
Supt. l'ublic InalriK tion, Ainado
Chavez
KEGENT8 AGHICULTUUAL COLLEGE.
lVmetrio Cbave, Jijm It. McFie. Laa
1'etiiU-Atiarj-

D. W.
Cruces ; Thoa J. Buil,
Veeilpr, Laa eifaa; FiolK-r- t lli ii k. Silver
City; TlumiaaJ. Bull, I'rexi'limt ; Icuic- trio (Jhaver, rwretary ami trcaaurer.
TF.ltltlTOKIAL BOA HI) OF HEALTH.
VV
K. TiptoH, M D , rrefiiilcnt, l.ua

i. g. i'aaterday, M. U.,ice Preaident,
.
AHiuueiqueFrancia il. Alkina, M. D., Secretary,

Fa'

Vej!iH.

J. II. Sloan,

M.

i'., Treaaurer, Santa

Fe.
Wm. Fgirert, M. D , Santa Fe, N. M.
J. J. SJiiiler, M. !., Baton, M. M.
J. M. Cuiiniiigliain, M D .lCaat Laa
Vegaa, N. M.
SIFKKA COUNTY OFFICERS.
Representative in tiie .I'iclalure,
Diatrict Attorney, A. II. llitlice.
SberitT, Mai L. K aider.
Clerk, Tli. C. Hall.
Franciia'o Apola a.
Probate
Treasurer, Will M. Killing.
Aawaaor, Aloyg I'reiawr.
B.
"nimiaaionera, Geo
Ckrtinty
Bancua, chairman ; A. llingardt, Joe M

Jud.

jiiipt .of
Coroner

borila. Ilenrv Cliandlor.
.
B,aa Cliavea.

S--

Ita

writer who has visited

I'ratt coal tnincs, near .Burning.

Soo-Oho-

him,"AUbwue, gives a very luter.
eating sketch . of the ,iuaucer La
which they are worked, by tha
from
principally colored
tne Alabama State's prison. Six
hundred convicts are at work in
thin "Prison Miue," and they ar
represented as being kiudly treatud
their arina and return to the uulun, iu
aud kept in guiHl health, while at
which caae the proclainatiou waa not
to be iaaued. The early electiuna had
same time doing eflicieut aui
the
gone againat the republican party. A
work. No attempts ara
pruCtahle
waa
to
treineu'luug preaaure
brought
bear upon the Vrs'dont to withdraw
made to prevent communion! inn
the threatened lasua pf the proclamaluUween the priaouera, and social
tion. Letter jmured in, aowe imploreut.trtru:rutnt, danoitig and
ing aome tlirrateulng, and muuy
meu called to coutivl Rgainiit
a!j,i8 are freely permitted.
the paper, until the ataunch
Tliit sei'ina to solve the prison
people feared that Mr. Liuuolu
tlicm.
could not withstand the pressure. Due
problem for Alabuma, for the presTine merchant elaaa of China la
day about a week before the time set
of polite, patient, extremely ent, in. a. very satisfactory maimer,
for the proclamation, Mr. Kobb!la
pattern shopUccp-era- . at least to prisoners aud employer",
ahrewd,
walked into tha. ptllea of Privato
The leisure class Is giuccful,
Moolay. While atanding there
to society or uot.
it ia
noil it ii in J. but the pen sanity whether
Mr. Lincoln entered, put hia hand on
will ,vittW
th.iae.ivho
Hut
are
there
folk
of
of
the country
Mr. Robbing' ahoulderand aaid: "Well, rcmiiiils one
old friend, the important duy ilrawa Europe, excoytlii;T I'usslii.
with
distrust.
Ihe esperhnent
near." "Yea," replied Itobbina, "and
for
crirno
a
..SOWS MIESINq LINKS.
purjinbuieut
I hope there will be no backing out on
Slavery
1 don't
know,"
"Well,
defended
is
and
advocated
you
by many
part."
Lack of money is the chief cause of
iCitl Lincoln; ','lVter denied liia Mantcr.
who araatrongly opposed to slavery
Kulclde In France,
hn
did."
lie
but
wouldn't,
.lie thought
Mil. ami M. Noihr are Jaaper
Mr. Robbing knew by this simple, but
per so, aa, indeed, every onU how
subtle hiut that Mr. Lincoln waa de- uouiity (Mo.) iiuiNk'i.iua.
to be. Such' a system,,
A MiNtNKaTA man lias aued a barlter supposed
termined, though the preaaure waa alon reasooabU
commended'
for
bi
live
can
for
hundred
dollars
damugeg
most too great, to wlthataud. The great
und
if
duy came, and with it f rooiloin to blnck ruining his benrd.
pfttpsrly admiulst. (
grounds,
In the doiimlua of the British empire
and white. A few duya later Mr. Bobbe
no little doubt M
can
ered
there
bins met Mr. Ltneolu, when tho latter alone Nome clj;ht thousand iuditltluala
Raid:
and
viinish
la
"WU
hand
its
big
eflioacy
gniKpcd
livery year.
preventing eriroj
friend Bobbins, I beat Peter." Sprluf-flelIt la estimated that two yeara ar and possibly, 'in same esse rrfofw-in- g
(MasN.) Republican.
rejulrcd for the gulf water to travul
' the crimiiirtl.
from Florida to the coast of Norway.
Faaliltm Nutva.
The principal objection to It It
TiiK total cordage required tor a
A dreaa of relveteen for a girl of aix
weighs about ihut it is too eesy. It enable tit
teen ia made with a aklrt reaching the
excecda ilfteeu
,lnntei. It la plainly titled over the eighty tons, and
0 innnuuity to segregate
darg
dollars in vuluo
fiont
a
ha
and
hips,
of the eighteenth century class of ite troubtoscuae meuibera
So
go arranged that a Hrlloii of the
avhite duck vest ,how juat at the tallies und chairs very popular In and put them away out Ot BimhL,
waiat line in front The aleevea are England are auid to be made lu and
where they will not be self support(.hipped from Connecticut.
pulTcd at the top and have
la
No
faateua
been
maaaured
cull's. The collar
tiikk hue yet
plain and
ing but possibly pay a profit to the
which waa taller tliau the great Htate. Is there not
ftt the aide.
danger that
A atyllah waist ia made of crimped
In Gipalniid, Auatralta,
euculypttiM
Us
corporate capacity
crape. The back and front are dra)d which proved to be four hundred and the ritate in
from the ahoulder eeauia to the walat fifty feet high.
enamored of ilafehold- become
will
line. The, collar i of folda of the maROYALTY IN EUROPE.
ing? And if it is demonstrated
terial; and 'the aleevea, which luve
are
a
the
at
gathered
tops,
arge puff
Lonn Acton has a private library of that certain work can be carried
up at the outaide and held In with .rowhich la
thousand
on at a profit by the labor of pris
settes of the material. The belt ia of alxty to be the volumes,in
Englund.
largest
will not the demand thiw
buckle.
velvet, with a large
Tbk weddlnjr presents of 1'rlnoeaa oners,
A pretty collarette ia made of wide
created
for such prisoners, of
to tha Duo
luce gathered into a band. The collar Helena, rucently married
In value fMlO.OOO.
exceeded
d'Aoata,
tea
J to perpetuate and
slaves,
.laof ailk, and la Vimipeil with half a
It Is rumored in Berlin that Prinoeaa
iloncu ainull rosettea, from each of
the
supply? .These are in- (the
which a baud of ribbon exteuds down Frederick Cbarlos .of Pruaala
where widow of the "lied Prince") la about to dfTTOr serious question,
just to the edge iaof the collar,
t
a
roaette
It is in ttefoared that if corpora-io- ns
another
placed, couple of enter the Church of Homo,
1
j
of
tho
'ivb
whp
below.
personages
royal
uids of ribbou. fallingif
want Orison lsWr they will
tuitfscnt at the Orleans weddum
A handsome ahouldar cape la of yary '
tdU
hack ywil In influencing the
be
use
oar
to
not
weruSobliged
hud
molro
trumpets
collar,
rich brocade, with
Wotion of judVs who will sentence
large bow and long enda of molrii rlln hear ivnat waa going ou auout tuein.
?"
bon.N. Y. Ledger.
AUTHORS.
abWMiHriaw breukers to the
"
t
llafflai'. i,,
A Great
Mai. Rtrnea IlAOOAnn did noteretm- - maximum terms permitted by the
Thalate Prof. Stephen 3. Youg, of to plrllament, but ho did get material statutes. And there are methods,
Bowdoin, waaan aooompliahed llnfciiat. for ,4 new thrilling novel,
not unknowu to corporations, by
Ona day he waa on a train bound froM
II. Ridkr lUooAiiiiisa doff fancier,
Bangor to Brunawlck, when a conduct- being esMsclally fond of uglier breeda, which this maximum may from
or who kuew hi in entered hia ear and nuch aa ptiga and bnlldor.
time to time be extended ly the
aaked him to come out to the
now
Iovbhs of Sir Waiter Scott ara MlMI
aid of IflKialators who find Ihe prof-it- s
coach to try and ,find out whore a
the rcJllUUMif of
certain atupid (foreigner waa goinir. promised
of prisou labor a valuable addi(freat
daughter of me
The conductor had attacked him with Skene,
Talued anAintlmata tion to the State's budget.
moat
noveJIat'a
all the foreign lingo he could muster, frionda.
.'
and could get no other renponao than a
It is not long since the Ship of
Y. J. FtiKNtVAi.1,, who fa an au
JiH.
went
back
atare.
Prof, young
gtupld
and
Stale came very near going to wrecK
language
to the rear of the tralu. The paaaenger thority on of 4h English
Riiwutethan
aayg
era,
literature
tiiaturbed
much
tho .rook of human slavery.
aat there looking very
name waa pro- upon
and bewildered. The profeaeor went that Shakespeare's "
We do not want to eee the mines ot
at him Iu Canadian, French, then In nounced Shabkspatr,
how
wondered
have
I'Kort.t who
the West, or any one or more of
German, then n .tha languagea or
the decadent
worked by pricon labor. W e
Scandinavia, Egypt, Italy, Spain, and Richard La Gallienne,
hia name will be them,
every other coantry on the face of thla poet, pronouncea that tha liondon fear that it would tend to degrade
pleased to know
green earth. Still tha paaaengerof aat
beWorld rhymes It with "battalion."
mum aa an owl" while the look
the industry of mining and that it
Da. Max Nordac, who la now
wilderment deepened on liia face. Tha
would have the effect of largely
waa
on a new work, "Tha Elements
profeaaor wag nonpluaaod, and
soou.
the prison claas. Were It
In
ear
own
London
hia
to
,of Society," ia expected
about turning In defeat
when the man looked wearily out of Dr. Nordaw. who practices hia profee-lo- ixMHible to carry on the mines, aa
cf medicine In raria, U a Jew, and
the window and remarked aadly to
the old Spaniards used to In thajr
iimaelf: "By goab.'I wlah I waa Ur hia real nam la Slmoit.
hum." lie waa an Arooetook Yankee,
Ax a recent aala of Burns' manu American possessions, by the use
and he could epeak nothing bill ug- - ( scripts In London two poeraa, embrac of slave labor, there would be no
n
. - -Arvud.
-it.
Ktm
i i i.i.
iv, labor
ing only three folio pagea, sold iorDum
queution, no strikes and no
The noet lived for four years at
ajraeefnl.
and
T0
a
50 to
We ofcnnat afford to
on
from
year
friea
manhood.
Scotch ministers must ba adepts at
members
acven
of
a
fam'dy
supported
take the first step in that direction.
paying compliipents, if the following
on that aum.
instance, quoted by Dean Ramsay, Is a

Attorney, Laa Negaa, A. A.

Diatrict

Afflaca.

G1ag of Ice Water

J.

Cbriat.
Dmtnct Attarnei', l.aa Cr.ucea, It. L.

Jonea.

A

Tux moat beautiful women of China
are of
They are, aa a rule,
prettier than the. wotuau of Japan.
In apite of their inodeaty Chincae glrle
do flirt and in proper European fashion.
At church they tuuke ayea at the young
men and ou the way to achool.
Tint Chinese thraah. rice by taking a
handful and benllug a log with it to
acullvr the keruelaou the ground. The
farmera break up the aoil and punch
In ilea lu it for aeeds with a atlck.
CUINK8C ftbli with corinonuiU. The
binla ait on allolta projecting over the
water and are trained by being starved
and then throttled ao they cannot swallow the Unit they catch. They are
looking
birda with enormous beaks.
As coMPAUl:lvltlu1inutn,oiie feature
view Ik atrlklhgly ti favor of
vf ev'-'rChina, The divsa and behavior of tint
C'hlncM" will not uiTuud EuroiteikUa.
The woiiuji are uHalcat and Oress in a
buggy giirmcnt which completely cov-cr- s
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Young

U Waa Not
ntd by Ik 1'fotaata
Agaiiiat U Ktaajwlpavtloai FrocUmal loo.
f.. C. Robbing, a patent lawyer, who
haa . been a realdent of Waahington
nearly half a eentury, waa well
with Mr. Lincoln, by whom
he waa aeleoted aa chairman of the firat
police conuiilaslou after hia inauguration in IbCl. lie tella thla atory of the
martyr preaident: After the emancipation proclamation had been written, It
will be remriubered that aix niontha
wore given the confederate to lay down

-

ase

Congress, Thos. H.
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Clothinsd

er

- n .ornlnlu cnitt"t'f)lJ.
He also cleans and repairs
clothing in a very satisfactory
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Gold is rapidly dinplacmg suiiar
the chief staple of British
Guiana. From 250 ounces in 1884
the production has increased to
It in obtained
138,000 ounces.
at present chiefly by placer niiu- as

Hec.

GG I E S

Scott
JoJit.
HILLSBORO, N. M.,

Awarded Cold Mtdal Mtdwlnl.r Fair, San
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AMONG

fli'Nt-rat-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powder
hrancitca.

Jrui'cs.

New Mexico.
VW

i

Delegate
Catron.

REMINISCENCE OK LINCOLN.

ragged--

done in one place hold the .entire
160 acres?"
One hundred dollars worth of
work done in one place will hold
the claim of ,1G0 acres.
"Are there any purnioe stonx
mines in the United State, and, if
so, where and what is it worth?''
There are pomiuea of this material worked in thm country, at
least to any extent which acquaints
the public with the fact. The only
pumice stone deponits we know iu
the United States are in the Cochiti
mining distiict, in New Mexico.
There ara considerable deposits
there. Iu lumps varying from the
size of a hen's egg upward, pumice
stone ia worth about 100 per ton.

E

BUILD.ING.

f eoretnrv.

SIERRA LODGE NO 8, K. uF P.
very
Jlillsboro. meets at Cnstle Hall
o'clock.
Vimting
5'oesday evening at
i.
Jvnigbtioordially "nvi'ed to
H.
AS.
or
Otto E. Gknti, K.

ND ANSWERS.

Additional Brandt.

i

LODGE, OF KINGSTON
. 4 A.M.
moon.
Thursday on or before full

I4Th Adtocatb haa nit tkiaineaa connection with oertaiu newnpaper advertia-in- u
and directory Shy hick attenoiea, and
couaeiiuently ia ivnn little or no nubnorin-tioratiiiK by llieiu.
Denter Mining' Industry.
"Does the law compel the owner
of plaoer claim of 1G0 acres to do
1100 worth of work ou each twenty
acres, or will 100 worth of work

Com-
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fair example of their skill: In aome
Scotch pariahes it was customary for
the minister to bow to the laird's pew
before beginning his discourse. On
one occasion such a pew contained a
feelbevy of ladies, and the minister,
ing a dcllwKSrBSeUie circumstances,
omitted the uaual salaam. 'When the
laird's dauhtera VlsaM'. widely
famed for her beauty, and afterward
ueit met tha miniscountess of Mar
ter, ahe rallied him, in tha presence
of her companiona, for not bowing to
"Your ladyship
her from the pulpit
forgeta," replied the mliiiater, "that
tha worship of stngela la nut allowed
by the Scotch church." Youth'a Companlon.
From a

Jw

ria-ptr-

.

"Halt! throw up Ter baqda!" Tha
robber aUxal In the middle of the road
nd ahoutcd thia order to a figure ap
proaching on a wheel. Little did he
allow wuoiu he was axidreaaiug. It waa
Whecley the Scorcher, who, With a
quick apurt, ran hia trusty machine
basket of the boid high-na- t
Into the brt-aman, who doubled up Ilka a jack-knif- e
and rolled Into a diUrh, while
Wheeley the Scorcher went quietly on
hia way, whlatling a merry tuna. N.
y. Recorder
rnrta Allaat Mafcea aa laalnaaUoa.
"My dear nephew," wrote Uncle
Allen Sparks, who wag apendlnir his
vacation down in the eouatry. "I aend
a peek of fine, large, Juloy
yoti
peaches, freah from the tree. They
re the best I have aeen this year, aud
I hope you will enjoy them.
''Your affectionate ancle.
p. (i The quantity I really aend
ata la a bushaL. but tuara won't. ba
tnem wnen uuy
I
more than a peK
I rear
Tnay go ly expraa.
jot.
Chics . Tribune.
to-da- y

-'-
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Mna. IIuMpnar Wabo received five
thouaand dollara for tha English rights
The new survey of the boundary
of "The Story of IlcsaleCnatcll." The
between California and Nevada
line
alie
Crltio figures it out tbat altogether
will recelva fifteen th'jusnnd dollars will give California several hun
for tha atory, or abtfut Dfty cents a dred
square miles of additional ter
word. And It la nft a great atory
a

Nevada will also get
alice of California territory, but ike
latter Ktate will have the advantage
by a few bundled iqeare milee.
The raining .camp of SyJvania,
which hitherto has be en right on
the boundary line, will be moved
into Nevada, and the same fate will
fnJl to a number of other mining

ritory

either.

THE MIDDLE CLASSES.
This talleat inin on tha Teoiflo coast
ia Samuel HStclUnaon, ol ITeacott,
Wash. . Ilia Hclifht la aejren feet two
f
Inches. "
and
Padccah, Ky., points with pride to
citUea, Mr. A.
an elghty-fivyeor-olJtice, who never chewed or smoked
tobacco, never gwore an oath, and waa
never drunk.
iHf.mt la yet another contribution of
fact for tha interminable controversy Kdward Nangla, a healthy and clearfa-- '
ninety-aeveyears old, and has been an
Inveterate smoker since boyhood
Tjis claim of . bring- the youngest
mother in tha atata of Oregon la made
for Mrs. J. Y. Magee, wife of the mar
shal of Mitchell township, w no is a ut- tla over fifteen yeara old and hag a
handsome and healthy boy baby.
Mna. Wii.ua n Wibb, of VVanchuia,
Ma,, la a woman of note, (the ia tha
mother of ten healthy children, all un
der three and a half yeara of age, She
Aral bore twins, then triplets, and laat
April gave birth to o,uiutupleta four
jrirla and a boy.
A I.itti.s girl with three maternal
grandmammas, tha daughter of Mra.
Frank Grav. dwells in Philadelphia.
The three grandmothers, mother and..V.
Jt
uauu
ihm atnTtfaun ftlflrp Ove sTt'lir
iUmth M refci(U lo the same house, at
pf Mjfl)l0 ,H,1 junjIM.r
atreeta
one-hal-

e

d
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iitiict

n
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DAK Kit KILLED.
Wit
from the El 1'aso
follow

SIERRA COUNTY BANK

clad. But now they larked the the place of the old sluice ways,
necessaries of life, and the houae was it possible to have any other
log
had been robbad to give money to improvements? Men thought perto
relative
the
of
ileraUj
killing;
obtained,
Caveat, and
conducted for
lla.tia Daker of (Silver City by !fatti linker to keep ber from dog- fection was reached then, and a lot ami all patent btiHiiien
Jren. Our olliio in opposite
EV MEXICO.
of old ju ill men are of that opinion moderate
UILLSBORO,
jesjuua wife, is believed by many ging ber husband all the time.
U. H. I'ufent Offlire, and we tan aocure
A
still. And then came cucb
l
time than thoxe remote
Ilillsboro to refer to a young
patenta In
The Intent gold excitement is reWabhiiiRton.
of Hepburn and Wheeler frrun
Woiusu who worked iu ft r.estauraut
or photo, with
hend Uiwlcl,
liera under the assumed nama of ported at the head of Lake Chelan, and combination pans and Chili deticiiption. We advine. if iient;ili!o or
free of charge. Our fee not due till
JIatli Baker, about two yeara ago io Washington. It waa firat pro- mills and desulptiunzers and amal- not,
patent is secured.
a
me
A General Banking Business Transacted- a
out
lake
late
ami
uouucmj
A
and who waa alto from Silver City
things
gamators and professors
pain phi. tt "How to ObtainH. Patents,"
vices claim that there in gold tliera that it would take a book to recount with cost of same in the V.
nd forHer uotlier traced Ler to this n
Addreax,
eign countrien aent free
And
quantities.
large
alb
them
C. A. KNOW
in placer miniuK
CO.,
pi so and. persuadod Ler to relum
the long torn and sluice box came OppoMite I'atent Office, WnHhington, D.C.
Lome to Silver City, tinea which
Hermosa News.
Wie nothing has been beard of the
in, and tie
. IK ZOLLdRS,
President,
A. NICKLK,
and pun became as antiqua
rocker
The citizens of Ilermoea
wayward cirl by any of our
. DUCIIER. Casfocr.
W.
tod as the fl iii and spinning wheel
to witness and assist the
people :
Jiisticp of the Teace,
whoso
not
heeds aie
of a flag polo at the school
Many
yet
HILLHI50KO, - - - N. M.
The occaaiou waa the pre- white cau remember when wool
"A little after 5 o'clock laat even bonne.
or.
STCAiwr-KYiug, Dr white waa called to attend sentation of a flg by Mr. Thomas and cotton were spun, and clothes
$400.00
a woman who had been shot down H. Carter of Ban Du uo, Cal., who made at home, wLcn a threading
or
machine
were
unknown,
reaper
I wjjl pay the above sum for the
iitar the atock yards near the seni the git through Mr. J. 1'.
n. m
Mr. Both well and Mr. and the Missouri Jviver was the arrest und conviction of any person
Southern Pacifio track. A J I era! Taylor.
western boundary of all knowledge or
persons illegally h&cdling any
reporter Boon learned that there Ayera bad gone out into the moun- of United btates territory, liut Cattle
or Horses in my following
.bad been a tragedy enacted, and at tains and brought in a fine GO foot the advance has been no greater,
iWbolocale asd Retail Dealer ip
brands :
once repaired U ha cctne, reach flag pole, which bad been dressed pronounced or beneficial in agricul"M
RE
linen
it has
ing thera a few momenta after the and was ready for raiding when tural mechanicallines. than
And those
cioiu; mining
doctor, Beverr.i people were gflth the citizens began toarii.e after old
KNH KkOTeel
were happy.
days
to
did
not
I
take long
red arouotl he lifeless body of n dinner, It
With the cabin, bacon, afewvec
dissolute woman who baa been raise it. Mr. G. B. 1'eera called etablea and dried fruit, wild meat
CO
going under the name of llaltie the assembly to order, and Hon. when wanted, bcultb, youth and
Mansfield
made
Iticbard
White
the
good eppetilerf, the pay streak soft
IJaksr.
Standing near her waa
Addio McCay who told the reporter presentation speoch. dwelling upon aud rich, and the araotra (iojng
v
Postoflice Address
the recent events at Bouiev.il In and well, they were halcyon days
that the girl Lad been killed by
Hlack powder was the only kind we
W. II. Jo.m h, Cook's Teak.
A
wife of LaT Thompson, who Jived the old battlefield of the rebellion,
knew, and the cartridge paper and
Lot a short distance from tL,e scene and urging upon those, present to eoap things the miner of
follow the patriotic footsteps of the would not know the use of were NOTICE I'Oll PUBLICATION.
if the killing.
Write us. We will SEND our
SLa aUted aa aha and Ilattie !oys in blue aod grey, who were the pride of each follow wjio could
Territory of New Mexico.
E
CATALOGUE FREE,
make
a
and
water
pretty
tight Third Judicial llintrict Court
Baker were going along the railroad marching together in unison under
Tho tdd days were hapof Kierra,
cartridge.
Information. Wo
valuable
County
Giving
track toward the smelter, the Uaker the old rluir. and miotina from py but they were not the best.
rr.fi ko it easy to deal with us
Culvin C. CUwson
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prices
vn.
woman io the lead, the latter threw lenry Watterson's speech, whioh Denver Mining Industry.
Amos Uenderson.
aaid
be
would
in
down
ha&da
'S-H'Mgo
aod esolalnjed, "Bhe
history
up her
PIANOS. WE
otrict,y
NoriCK FUJI BUIHJCATIOR ia XI in paid defendiint. Amoa Henderson.
Mr.
will kill del" She looked around as a classic on patri.dism.
hereby notified that a suit in Ahhiiuii- )ON EASY PAYMENTS.
TfWw.'J
SILL
White alluded to the signification In tlin District Court of the Third Ju- Hlt. with Attachment, baa been com- and aaw Mm. Tbompeon with
I t?
OLD PIANOS In Exchange,
Jsri Wo takeTHOUGH
inencri nuaiiint liiui in the I Imtrict (."ourt
dicial JMalrictol the Territory of New
YOU LIVE TWO
i'JEVFN
of the Third Judicial District nf tint
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